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An Taisce Climate Committee

Working to promote climate action in Ireland 
“commensurate with the physical challenge, 

and on a basis of global equity”.

Est. February 2014.  All work pro bono.  Wide expertise.  ZERO funding.
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Ireland and all richer nations are travelling too fast, 
quickly running out of braking distance for Paris targets.

43 MtCO2 
per year

400 
MtCO2

Net CO₂ emissions must 
go to zero permanently 

to stabilise climate



Current “speed” = 40 MtCO2/yr
continues without effective policy brakes. 
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Effective policy brakes cut fossil fuel use fast
& add non-fossil (+ CCS?) asap.

Climate Action
Sustained = success

Ireland 



National Policy Position (NPP): Getting back on track requires immediate action
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5 year carbon budget for 2019-2023 to get back on NPP track:  Total = 169 MtCO2
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Average 2019-2023 
to get back on track:

-2.3 MtCO2/year

Need to cut by 
6% to 7% per year

Even if back on track by 
2023, would still be 37 

MtCO2 in excess of NPP 
cumulative CO₂ to 2050 
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● Getting back on NPP track = serious cuts to fossil fuel use starting now 
● Urgent increases in energy efficiency + Reduce high carbon activities
● Fast deployment of non-fossil (limited bioenergy). CCS for bio & cement?

Least cost FF?

Projections
Total energy

● Near-term energy availability within Paris-aligned quota 
is reduced by delaying reductions in fossil fuel demand.

● Future energy depends on available non-fossil energy.EPA Research Programme 2014-2020 
(grant number 2016-CCRP-MS.36 (IENETS Project)

Using 
modelling 
supported by



“Low carbon energy transition.” How? When?
● Discuss, yes; but decide action, and start NOW
● G(g)overnment, Society, Politics, and Media need to

wake up to cutting fossil fuel fast.

● During transition, cannot and must not simply assume that 
adding renewables replaces fossil fuel use. 

● Climate policy only effective if we are meeting  required 
emissions reduction every year, otherwise the required 
rate rises.



Society: 
Bottom up 

action

Governance:
Ensure pathway 

limits are met

Reduce fossil supply

Cut fossil fuels with BOTH sides 
of the climate action scissors!

Reduce energy demand

Source: 
kisspng



ENERGY: one possible transition path without fossil fuels (if no nuclear):-
● Fairness is critical to transition plans otherwise failure is very likely.
● Overbuild wind and solar, (and pylons!). Start major deployment now.

○ Big land use + society issues, needs leadership for understanding!
● Limited bioenergy (photosynthesis inefficient: carbon is “slow in, fast out”) 
● Electrify everything: transport and heating
● Invest now in ‘last step’ electrolysis & plant for synfuels from wind & solar:

○ Hydrogen+methanol storage; fuel cells & low wind electricity. NH3 fuel?
● Invest in limited CCS: reserve it for the limited bioenergy = limited BECCS 

CEMENT:
● Reduce total requirement: timber buildings, limit concrete use.
● Carbon capture and storage on cement plants.

For discussion...



New 
economy

Old 
economy

Invest money 
in CO₂ saving

(REN,EE)

Money saved by 
CO₂ mitigation 

wasted

Emissions- 
causing activity 
makes money

Save money by 
CO₂ mitigation 

effort

Net Zero 
emissions 

activity

Invest money 
in CO₂ saving

(REN, EE)

CO₂ Cutting the carbon rebound cycle 
is essential to climate action



Agriculture Land Use and Forestry Land use mitigation options
● Steadily reduce cattle & 

sheep numbers.
● Reduce/restrict total fertiliser 

usage (priority = food crops)
● Cease peat extraction 

(incl. hort. & bedding)
● Stop & reverse organic 

soil drainage
● Increase permanent native 

woodland (no harvest)
● Reduce timber harvest rate 

(reserve for BECCS?)
● Increase harvested wood 

products (eg. housing)
● Limited bioenergy.

Projected emissionsPast emissions

NPP 
2014

2050 carbon 
neutrality?



“decreasing ruminants should be considered 
alongside our grand challenge of significantly 
reducing the world’s reliance on fossil fuel combustion”

Ripple et al, 2014
Nature Climate Change



Quick answers to some NFLA questions:

● Paris Agreement commitments? Strict carbon budgets

● How far behind other European states is Ireland? 10 years

● Are adequate policies in place to get back on track?  NO

● Will Ireland be fined for not meeting commitments?  YES 

● How Ireland can effectively reduce GHG emissions: 
○ ***NO MORE DELAY***  Reduce in All Sectors



Conclusion
IPCC: To meet Paris temperature targets –
“These systems transitions are unprecedented in 
terms of scale, but not necessarily in terms of speed, 
and imply deep emissions reductions in all sectors, 
a wide portfolio of mitigation options and a significant 
upscaling of investments in those options...”

IPCC 2018 SR15
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Burning fossil fuel now is limiting our future.
Limiting fossil fuel fast is critical to having a future.
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Transition? We have not even started.

To get to net zero (and beyond), we 
need to face up to reality, together.
And, we need to start now





Paris target

Most of the 
warming in 
past 50 years

Paul Price annotation of Jos Hagelaars’ presentation

Our future?

can



Ireland’s National Policy Position 2014 (pre-Paris)

● an aggregate reduction in carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions 
of at least 80% (compared to 1990 levels) by 2050 across the 
electricity generation, built environment and transport sectors; 

● in parallel, an approach to carbon neutrality in the 
agriculture and land-use sector, including forestry, which 
does not compromise capacity for sustainable food production.

Even if met, NPP does not meet EU or Paris



Illustrative only, NPP only achieves about 
a 50% cut in total emissions by 2050





“Limiting climate change will require 
substantial and sustained reductions 

of greenhouse gas emissions.” 
IPCC, 2014


